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ABSTRACT 

Construction material consumption is greater than any time in history. Australia produces 

approximately 30 million tonnes of finished building products each year, with over 56% of 

this quantity, by mass, being attributed to concrete and a further 6%, steel. Globally, 23 

trillion kilograms of concrete alone is consumed annually, with growing population 

driving increasing demands. This study assesses the environmental performance of various 

concrete slab systems. Historically, the focus of environmental performance in buildings 

has been Operation Energy (OE) requirements, however Zero Energy Buildings (ZEB) are 

changing this. Specifically the study investigates the environmental performance of 

concrete structures varying design parameters and construction techniques to optimise its 

Embodied Energy (EE). These structures are designed in accordance with all relevant 

Australian codes and standards. The various slab systems investigated include: beam & 

slab, flat slab and flat plates while concurrently considering the use of conventionally 

reinforced and post-tensioned construction methods. Designs were compared in terms of 

EE outcomes given fixed design criteria, with results indicating reductions between 23.7% 

and 49.1% when utilizing post-tensioned construction methods.  

Keywords: Optimization; Sustainable Structural Design; Slab Construction Techniques; 
Embodied Energy  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The requirement for and pressure on increasing the adoption of sustainable alternatives has 

been well published and persistently discussed [1-5]. Global population growth is predicted 

to continue through the first half of this century to approximately 8.9 billion by 2050 [6]. The 

impacts of increased demand, due to population pressures, have led to the built environment 

being identified as the largest single anthropogenic contributor to climate change [3, 7]. 

Given this, and the associated environmental impacts, the emphasis on the need to mitigate 

these cannot be over stated.  

The construction, operation and maintenance of buildings are estimated to account for 40 - 

50% of all energy usage and anthropogenic GHG emissions globally [7-16]. Material usage 

continues to expand with over 23 trillion kilograms of concrete consumed annually [17, 18]. 

Studies have identified the cement industry alone contributes more than 5% of global 

anthropogenic CO2 emissions [19].  In Australia, in order to keep pace with growing demand, 

approximately 30 million tonnes of finished building products are produced each year. Over 

56% of this quantity, by mass, is attributed to concrete and a further 6%, steel [20]. In the US, 

the development industry consumes over 40% of all raw stone, gravel and sand material, 25% 

of all raw timber, 40% of energy and 16% of water annually [21, 22].   

Conceptually, Sustainable Development (SD) is idyllic; delivering development by any 

definition that appropriately and equally benefits economic and social considerations, while 

concurrently minimizing related environmental impacts. SD has however also been described 

as: “a contradiction in terms” [23], “another development truism” [24], “elusive” [25], “an 

oxymoron” [26], and “creatively ambiguous” [27]. In the broad sense of the term, these 

descriptions are understandable. Specifically, sustainability can, and should, be more 

appropriately considered for any given product, service or process. In any context this is 



taking appropriate consideration of economic, social and environmental matters [1, 2, 4, 28, 

29].  

In the building industry, sustainability considerations are poorly measured. Buildings 

inherently provide extensive social and economic benefits. The construction industry has 

been referred to as the lifeblood of the economy across the developed world and as such, 

satisfaction of the economic component is unquestioned [30, 31].  In the United States the 

construction industry is valued at over $1 trillion and provides critical infrastructure to 

support industries while creating over 6.5 million jobs [22]. In Europe it is the industry to 

provide the largest single contribution to employment with over 7.5% of all employment, 

9.7% of the GDP and 47.6% of the gross fixed capital formation in 1999 [32]. In Australia, 

the construction industry for 2008/2009 was valued at $151.3 billion, contributing 7.0% of 

GDP and employing 9.1% of our workforce making it the fourth largest industry [33]. 

Similarly the social benefits are also extensive, providing: good quality indoor living 

environments; structural integrity; low vibration; a high degree of weather protection; high 

fire resistance; good thermal resistance and sound acoustic performance [34]. The 

environmental performance of buildings however, has proved more difficult to assess [35], 

however they have been identified to be environmentally evaluated, within the life cycle 

context [16, 36-38]. 

There presently exists a focus of environmental performance of a structure on the OE phase 

of a buildings life cycle compared with EE [39, 40]. The OE requirements are increasingly 

negated by the emergence of ZEB. A number of studies are beginning to appear in the 

development of these ZEB [41-44]. If achieved, the contribution of the OE phase would be 

removed entirely resulting in a major shift in assessing the environmental performance of 

structures. Previous research has highlighted the variability observed in published EE values, 

with this resulting in structural engineers being faced with contradictory information [40]. 



Many practitioners are confused as to the appropriate context with which to consider the 

incorporation of environmentally efficient structural elements into a design. Several sources 

place varying degrees of importance on different aspects of the design process [12, 40, 44-

47]. The outcome is an industry through which the inclusions of environmentally efficient 

structural elements are considered ancillary to other building design matters with structural 

engineers playing a limited role in the overall sustainability of a design [40, 48]. The focus on 

OE requirements in a structures life cycle makes it not practical to predict the effect of a 

structural design decision on environmental performance [49, 50].  These attitudes appear to 

be slowly changing however, with many studies presenting the possible importance of the 

initial investment in EE and design decisions on life cycle environmental performance [16, 

39, 40, 51].  

Globally, mechanisms have been developed in recent times to assist in the adoption of more 

sustainable buildings. Green Building assessment systems, under numerous different labels, 

broadly aim to quantify the sustainability attributes of structures. While there is merit in the 

application of these systems, the focus remains on OE requirements of a buildings life cycle 

contributions to sustainability. From a structural design perspective, there exists a gap 

through which improvements in the assessment of EE contributions and the 

acknowledgement of sustainable design is rewarded appropriately [40]. Variability in the 

assessment of environmental structural design performance is related to two key issues: 1) the 

variability in published, reliable EE data and 2) the willingness of the industry to develop, 

quantify and adopt EE optimised structural solutions.  

The aim of this paper was to consider the latter of the above, by assessing potential structural 

design environmental efficiencies available through the use of alternate slab construction 

techniques. Environmental impacts were determined through EE analysis of numerous slab 

systems. Both Reinforced Concrete (RC) in-situ construction, as well as Post-Tensioned (PT) 



in-situ construction methods were investigated to establish any improvements available for 

the optimisation of environmental performance in structural designs. 

 
2. METHODOLOGY 

A multi-stage research methodology was formulated. This methodology was based on the 

methodology of previous research [40].  This study extended to include numerous other 

design variables and parameters such as slab systems, concrete strength, column to column 

spacing including various material and geometric parameters (Table 1). This research 

considered the environmental performance of buildings given set design criteria to simulate 

the practical limitations placed on structural engineers by architects and or clients. The 

external buildings dimensions were not considered adjustable under these design criteria. In 

order to assess the uniformity of environmental outcomes obtained using alternate slab design 

and construction techniques, two different building types were investigated. These have been 

detailed below as Case Study 1 and Case Study 2. An iterative design approach was 

conducted with the serviceability deflection limit requirements being the objective 

optimization parameter, delivering designs that adequately satisfy the requirements of 

AS3600-2009 with the most efficient material usage identified (Figure 1). This approach 

enabled structural system optimisation through the identification of deflection criteria 

governing overall slab thicknesses of all variations investigated. EE optimization occurred 

through minimising material usage requirements until allowable deflection limits were 

reached in accordance with AS3600-2009. Remaining structural design procedures in 

accordance with AS3600-2009 resulted in the structural design solutions provided. This 

methodology has been further detailed below. Cost factors were considered outside the scope 

of this research. 



The methodology was categorised into two major components, Structural Design and 

Environmental Analysis (Figure 1). The Structural Design involved several distinct 

components including: 1) Design Definition: formulation of design of the specific building to 

be analysed along with the identification of assumptions necessary to undertake the analysis. 

2) Manual calculations were then undertaken in accordance with AS3600-2009 [52] to 

provide a detailed design of the structural element (slab), that was used for inputs into the two 

dimensional computer analysis program, RAPT; 3) The structural designs were finalised 

using the results obtained from the computer analysis. These were verified using comparison 

with manual calculations to ensure accuracy and suitability of the designs; 4) The structural 

requirements for each element were subsequently detailed allowing a bill of quantities (BOQ) 

to be generated and environmental performance assessment undertaken.  

A number of structural design assumptions were identified for consistency and simplification 

of the assessment. These assumptions were:  

• The slab has a constant span-depth ratio across all spans; 

• Investigation did not consider lift core or tube system; 

• Investigation did not consider lateral restraint systems; 

• All designs use consistent reinforcement bar and tendon sizes (Table 1);  

• Foundation requirements were omitted due to site specific requirements; 

• Environmental assessment was included for structural elements only; 

 
The study was conducted investigating two (2) separate structural types, in order to assess the 

consistency of results given different design criteria. These investigations were conducted 

under the following two (2) case studies to compare RC and PT environmental performance.  



Case Study 1) Investigate RC and PT flat plate slabs with various concrete strengths and 

column to column spacing, in a typical South-East Queensland concrete office structure 

(Figure 2); 

Case Study 2) Investigate three different slab systems: flat plate, flat slab, and beam & 

slab, reinforced by the means of either RC or PT construction (Figure 3). 

The variation in dimension of each of these structures and the parameters investigated are 

detailed below.  

2.1 Case Study 1- Investigate varying concrete strengths and column spacing in a typical 

concrete office structure 

A typical South-East Queensland concrete office structure was investigated during this 

Case Study. This was a 10 story concrete building (Figure 2) based on the outcomes of 

previous research [40], with the results expanding on the knowledge obtained. For 

comparative purposes, designs were completed for a total of 64 separate slab systems, 

including each possible combination of: RC and PT construction, varying concrete 

strengths (32, 40, 50 and 65MPa) and clear span lengths (6.67, 8, 10 and 13.33m).  A 

building footprint of fixed exterior 40.5 × 40.5 metres was adopted (Figure 2). This layout 

resulted in the analysis of the building containing 3-6 clear spans for the column spacing 

investigated. Typical flat plate slab construction system was used (Figure 3a), which was 

supported on a square grid of 500×500mm2 columns with 3.5 m floor to floor heights. 

Slabs were designed in accordance with all relevant Australian codes and standards. Due 

to the nature of the structure investigated, one (1) floor slab was designed per structure and 

multiplied by the number of levels to obtain material requirements.  Roof slabs were 

designed independently to maximise material efficiencies.  



2.2 Case Study 2 - Investigate alternate slab systems of uniform plan dimension 

Case Study 2 investigated slabs measuring 24.5×33 metres supported on a square grid of 

500×500mm2 columns with 3.5 m floor to floor heights. Each end span was set at 8.0m, 

while interior spans measured 8.5m. This was an architectural decision due to end spans 

exhibiting higher overall deflection compared to interior spans, resulting in the need for 

either thicker slabs or shorter end spans, the latter of which was adopted (Figure 3). The 

only variations of these slabs (flat plate, flat slab, and beam & slab) were the changes in 

material requirements due to different dimensions as a result of the alternate design 

methods being able to satisfactorily meet the design criteria. All slabs investigated during 

Case Study 2 were designed for 40MPa concrete.  

The flat slab only differs from the flat plate by the additional drop panels over the columns. 

The panel dimensions are displayed (Figure 3b). The depth of these drop panels varies with 

normal slab depth (D) at a ratio of approximately 1.6D for both RC and PT slabs. The beam & 

slab was chosen to have wide beams stretching in the longitudinal directions (Figure 3c). The 

beams have a width of 2.4m internally and 1.2m at the edges. Beams stretching in the 

latitudinal direction were added at the perimeter, with a width of 0.6m (Figure 3c). This is 

usually done to create a nicer finish to the overall formwork. The depth of the beams varies 

with slab depth (D) just like the drop panels for the flat slab. For a RC beam & slab the ratio 

for this depth was approximately 2.1D, while a PT slab, had a slightly smaller ratio of 1.75D. 

 

2.3 Design for strength and serviceability 

AS3600-2009 dictates that concrete structures shall be designed for both ultimate strength 

and serviceability limit state requirements in accordance with loading conditions specified in 

AS1170 [53] . All structures presented in this paper have been designed in accordance with 



these requirements. Office structures were investigated for the analysis due to the precise 

nature of loading conditions available in AS1170. All slabs were designed in accordance with 

the parameters summarised (Table 1). Deemed to comply span-to-depth ratio for RC slabs, 

were initially adopted as an initial indication of the required thickness for the RC slabs as 

detailed in Clause 9.3.4 [52]. The standard provides no simplified methods to determine the 

thickness of a PT slab. In large spans, it is more effective to use a span-depth ratio to 

determine the slab thickness. While various span-depth ratios are suggested in a number of 

published literature, those quoted by the Cement and Concrete Association of Australia 

Guide to Long Span Concrete Floors [54], were used. It is suggested that the most 

economical span-depth ratio, L/D, for a PT flat plate is between 37 and 40 [54]. After 

selection of an initial slab thickness based on these ratios and known span lengths for PT and 

RC slabs respectively, detailed design was conducted. This process progressively improved 

structural efficiencies until the most effective slab system was determined satisfying the 

minimum deflection limit requirements. The most efficient slabs display a minimum required 

thickness to control deflection and punching shear whilst maintaining acceptable 

reinforcement requirements. A minimum control over long-term deflection of ∆
𝐿𝑒𝑓

≤ 1
250

 was 

adopted for an office slab in compliance with Clause 2.3.2 [52]. In addition to this, a 

minimum control over incremental deflection of ∆
𝐿𝑒𝑓

≤ 1
500

 for all slabs was adopted. This 

deflection is critical in members supporting masonry partitions and brittle finishes which are 

present in most multi-storey office structures of this height. When calculating deflection, the 

elastic short-term deflection as well as long-term deflection caused by sustained load, or 

creep, and dry shrinkage were all taken into consideration as these heavily influence the 

magnitude of deflection experienced within a slab. During the structural design phase the 

objectives of the authors was to firstly present designs assessed in accordance with all 

relevant Australian Standards and secondly incorporate the iterative design approach 



presented, ensuring optimum design selection occurred in accordance with the criteria 

specified.  

 

2.4 Bill of Quantities 

For each of the slabs investigated during both Case Study 1 and 2, an extensive BOQ was 

required in order to compare and investigate the environmental performance of these 

structures. After detailed design, the BOQ was generated using each individual solution to 

the numerous structures investigated.  The BOQ for each slab includes the concrete 

volume, unstressed reinforcement, prestressing strands, anchors and galvanised steel ducts 

as required for the designs. The BOQ detailed was those specified for the final slab design 

only and did not include any considerations for wastage or requirements for construction 

processors i.e. extra strand length for the PT jacking process.  

2.5 Embodied Energy 

Using the BOQ, an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) was undertaken using data 

obtained from the extensive literature review [30, 38, 55-59], to calculate an indicative value 

for the environmental impact of each structure in terms of EE. After extensive literature 

review, and previous research by the authors [40], the EE values published by Crawford [38] 

were used in this study (Table 2). While it is noted that high strength steel tendon fibres 

undergo different manufacturing procedures, there is significant limitations in current 

literature identifying suitably accurate values. No value is specified for EE of steel tendons in 

the study undertaken by Crawford [38]. In order to adopt an appropriate value, a conservative 

approach was taken in consultation with manufactures and the published literature, 

comparing other steel EE values. This value was estimated to be 50% greater than the 

detailed estimation of standard reinforcing bars calculated by Crawford [38] (Table 2). 



3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Embodied Energy Assessment – Case Study 1 

For the office structure investigated during Case Study 1 (Figure 2), material requirements 

as determined from the BOQ for each design were applied factors to quantify 

environmental performance (Table 2). All structural elements (excluding building fit-out) 

were included to determine structural material requirements. Results indicate a reduction 

in both floor and roof slab thicknesses are achieved through the implementation of PT 

construction methods. These reductions, when compared to RC slabs, range from 22% to 

37% in floor slabs for the combinations of concrete strength and span length investigated 

(Table 3 & Table 4). Similarly, roof slabs were observed to achieve reductions in 

thickness up to 37% through PT (Table 3 & Table 4). It was also observed that reductions 

in thickness requirements occur for both floor and roof slabs with decreasing column-to-

column spans. These reductions were consistent irrespective of the slab construction 

technique being utilised as expected (Table 3 & Table 4).  

With calculated variations in slab depths discussed, the required concrete volume reduced 

due to fixed building area. In addition to concrete reductions, PT slabs provided reduced steel 

requirements due to eccentricities offsetting loading conditions. Outcomes in relation to 

environmental performance have been prepared and presented in terms of overall EE of the 

structures investigated. The EE of each structure investigated during Case Study 1 was 

calculated (Figure 4). The use of PT reduced material requirements and therefore EE of the 

structure, when comparing only slab construction methods for all combinations investigated 

(Figure 4). It is evident that concrete strength, has little to no impact on the reduction in steel 

mass achievable when PT is used in comparison to RC (Table 3 & Table 4). Span length 

variation impacted results significantly, in terms of EE outcomes, due to reduced steel mass 



requirements between 14% and 44% for the 4 spans investigated when comparing RC and PT 

construction (Table 3 & Table 4). In the exception of the 6.67m span, the reduction in steel 

mass increases with span length, which was also observed with concrete volume. This 

indicates that the usage of PT in structures with large spans is increasingly effective in 

minimizing relative material requirements. In the case of the 6.67m span, it is apparent that a 

large reduction in steel mass was obtainable due to design reasons discussed in a previous 

study [60].  

Total structural EE efficiencies were observed through the application of PT in comparison 

to RC. Environmental impacts in both PT and RC structures result mainly from concrete, 

contributing 51% to 63% of the EE. The greater contribution from concrete to overall 

structural mass (over 97%) accounts for this majority whilst concurrently highlighting the 

disproportionate EE contribution of steel. Comparison of unit EE measures for steel and 

concrete, indicate the EE of steel being approximately 8-17 times that of concrete for the 

strengths investigated (Table 2). As a result, efficiency in its use achieves beneficial EE 

outcomes in comparison to minimising concrete material requirements. This is the balancing 

act that needs to be understood and constantly re-evaluated during a buildings design to 

ensure EE optimisation occurs.  Environmental efficiencies achieved through both the 

material reductions of steel and concrete in the PT structure reveal reductions in total EE of 

the structures modelled between 28.1 and 40.9% (Figure 4). Construction material 

requirements also fell between 23% and 37% through the utilisation of PT construction 

methods (Table 3 & Table 4). 

Over all structures investigated during Case Study 1, variability in total EE consumed due to 

structural material requirements was extensive. For essentially the same structural system 

(excluding minor architectural variations), total results were between: the smallest EE, 

38549.1GJ (PT, 6.67m Span, 32MPa) up to the largest EE 189475GJ (RC, 13.33m Span, 



65MPa) (Figure 4). This indicates an approximately five (5) times greater investment in EE 

across the structures investigated delivering an identical structural outcome.  

 

3.2 Embodied Energy Assessment – Case Study 2 

In accordance with Case Study 1, material requirements, determined from the BOQ generated 

for each design, were applied factors (Table 2), to quantify the environmental performance of 

the slabs investigated (Table 5). These BOQ were used to determine total EE for alternate 

slab construction techniques (Figure 3). Slabs failing the required code deflection 

requirements, were omitted for EE analysis (Table 5). EE optimisation was then conducted to 

determine the slabs meeting all design criteria achieving the lowest EE outcomes. The 

thinnest slab did not always equate to optimum EE performance. In the case of two (2) of the 

slabs chosen, this did not equal the thinnest slab option able to meet the design criteria. The 

PT flat plate and PT beam and slab, 200mm and 140mm or 160mm deep slabs respectively 

satisfactorily completed the design criteria however resulted in larger EE outputs due to 

increased steel usage requirements. Results of this process have been presented (Figure 5). 

Results indicate a significant reduction in material requirements achieved through the 

implementation of PT construction methods, consistent with Case Study 1. The selection of 

slab systems provides variation in the final EE efficiency of a slab for a given task. 

Comparative analysis between the most EE efficient RC vs PT options for all three (3) slab 

design methods observed reduced thicknesses for PT slabs in all cases, between 5% and 29% 

(Table 6). Over the three slab types investigated, total EE consumptions between 1412.57GJ 

(PT Flat Slab) and 3014.91GJ (RC Flat Plate) were observed. Comparisons have also been 

conducted between the same types of design system i.e. flat plate RC vs. flat plate PT etc. 

Results indicate that in all cases PT slab selection was more efficient in terms of EE with a 

reduction of between 23.7% and 49.1% (Table 6 & Figure 5). Individual EE material 



contribution reductions of between 30.4% and 65.1% for steel (reinforcement + high tensile 

tendons in PT) as well as 13.7% and 29.0% for concrete were observed through the utilisation 

of PT slabs (Table 6).  

For the EE assessment conducted during Case Study 1 and 2, optimization of this parameter 

was the sole focus. Under certain conditions increased investment in EE may be justified [38]. 

However it is worth noting that under current codes and legislation, there is no incentive for 

any stakeholder during the building procurement process to strive in optimizing EE results 

and environmental performance. Despite the extensive variability in EE of structures 

observed, its consideration in structural design remains ancillary to other factors [59]. Given 

the emergence of ZEB discussed [41-44], the significance of accurate assessment and 

optimization of EE cannot be overstated in the life cycle context. The optimization of EE in 

structures is unequivocally beneficial irrespective of the adoption rates of ZEB and the 

required technological developments. Positive adoption of ZEB results in increasingly 

beneficial environmental performance through the optimization of EE in structural design. 

 

3.3 Structural System Weight Variation – Case Study 1 

EE optimization has secondary benefits including structural system weight reductions. Any 

EE reductions are a result of direct material savings, achieved through the use of improved 

design methods. Structural system weights were calculated for all options investigated during 

this study. The structural building weights, of all alternatives investigated during Case Study 

1, were determined with reductions between 19 and 37% observed for PT vs RC construction. 

Average weight reductions in comparison between these structures were averaged between 

span lengths to evaluate a mean weight saving (Figure 6). Average weight reductions 

between 22.3% and 34.7% were observed for PT buildings. Total structural system weight for 



alternatives investigated during Case Study 1 varied between 9905 tonnes (PT 6.67m span, 

65MPa) up to 36307 tonnes (RC 13.33m span, 32MPa) (Table 7).  

3.4 Structural System Weight Variation – Case Study 2 

Assessment of structural weight of slabs investigated during Case Study 2 was also 

undertaken. Results indicate structural weight savings for PT in comparison to RC 

construction, consistent with Case Study 1. For the slab completing the required design task, 

achieving the least EE consumptions (Table 6), structural weights were determined for 

comparison. Savings between 14.7% and 29.9% were determined (Figure 7). Total structural 

weight when comparing all possible design options ranged between 359 tonnes (PT Flat Slab) 

and 641 tonnes (RC Flat Plate) (Table 8). All structural system weights and savings are 

presented (Figure 7).  

The results of both Case Study 1 and 2 highlight the importance of the contribution of steel to 

structures EE. The disproportionate contribution of steel to EE of a structure compared to its 

contribution to structural weight was investigated. Overall, for the structures investigated, 

steel accounts for between 1.51% and 3.92% (Table 7 & Table 8) of the structure’s weight 

but accounted for between: 28.1% and 49.0% of EE in Case Study 1 (Figure 4) and 40.8% 

and 59.6% of EE in Case Study 2 (Figure 5). These outcomes highlight the importance of 

steel usage optimization for beneficial EE outcomes in concrete structural systems.  

Reduced structural frame weight can result in additional benefits to other structural 

components, including: foundations, walls, and columns that contribute to the structure’s 

overall EE. Therefore, the overall reduction in EE of the entire structure through the use of 

PT and its overall effectiveness may be equal to or higher than those presented here. These 

additional considerations were outside of the scope of this research but will be the focus of 

future investigations.   



4. CONCLUSION 

The need for assessment methodologies was presented, with this analysis supplying one of 

the essential building blocks in achieving environmentally efficient structural design. 

The results of this study will facilitate the improvement of the environmental efficiency of 

concrete buildings, to assist in instigating the need for national design codes and rating 

systems, targeting EE. By using an appropriate quantification technique and relative measure 

(EE), a comparison between different designs was conducted, enabling the presentation of EE 

efficiencies available using current knowledge and technology for a concrete structure. 

The results obtained from this parametric study can be divided into two key components 

as determined from the structural design and subsequent environmental analysis. The 

findings are divided into material requirements of the structures and the associated EE 

consumptions. The findings obtained indicate a significant reduction in material 

requirements achieved through the implementation of PT construction methods. The use 

of PT is able to significantly reduce the concrete volume and more importantly in terms of 

EE, steel mass required for a structure. The variable results obtained from the selection of 

differing slab systems highlights the potential inefficiencies through the selection of an 

inappropriate system for any given application. Dissemination of these findings is 

important to increase the adoption of EE optimised structural systems.  

Efficient structural systems will further result in overall building weight reductions leading 

to potential further material savings. From a practical perspective, the results of this study 

show that repetitive design favourites may not always lead to the most environmentally 

efficient structural system.  



Future research is proposed by the authors to advance the outcomes of this research. 

Previous research has identified reduced material efficiencies achievable through the use 

of alternate construction methods, however the quantification of this and incorporation of 

results into practicable, usable incentives by building stakeholders remained elusive. 

Preliminary investigations based on the outcomes of this work suggest, that despite the 

variability presented in EE outcomes of these structures, identical green building 

assessment scores would be obtained across all these structures. The authors intend to 

incorporate the quantifiable efficiencies presented, into green building assessment rating 

systems and further propose design methodologies through which sustainable structural 

optimisation becomes a primary consideration in all structural designs. Historically, the 

adoption of such issues has remained optional, however, future work plans to provide 

significant incentives to improve the adoption of such structural solutions. 
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